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FIELD TRIP: GENESCO DISTRIBUTION CENTER
Our June program is a visit to the new Genesco Distribution Center
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retail stores and three e-commerce sites. The warehouse employs 220
people at peak operation level and is highly automated
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Prior to the DC project, Genesco operated a manual, paper based
distribution system in three separate facilities. The new center uses
PKMS software and has increased productivity to more than $500,000
per year in savings.
Our host for the visit will be Wesley B. Lankford, PMP, who is
Manager, Warehouse Systems. Wesley was hired by Genesco to oversee the system's implementation at the new warehouse. He had previ-

children.
The Genesco Distribution Center is located at 635 Genesco Parkway, Lebanon, TN 37090. Coming from downtown Nashville, you
travel east on I-40 to Exit 232A which is Highway 109. You go south
on 109 for two miles to Cedar Creek Lane. Turn left on Cedar Creek for
100 yards to Genesco Parkway. Park in the visitors' area and come into
the front lobby.

ously managed a PKMS implementation at a division of Ingram Book
Wholesale. Wesley and his staff will tell us about the implementation of
the overall warehouse system and how it works. They will also give us
a tour of the facility. I have seen the operation, and it is amazing. The
scanners read and route all cases; even the opening of flat cardboard to

The turn on to Cedar Creek Lane is a little tricky. Mark two miles as
you leave I-40, and there will be a break in the median that will be Cedar Creek Lane. This is a warehouse tour, and you should dress appropriately, i.e., no high heels. We will provide a catered meal.

make boxes is automated.
Please arrive before 6:00 p.m. There is a special price for this proWesley Lankford has over 15 years experience in Information Tech
nology, starting as a Programmer Analyst for SESAC, Inc. and then

gram of $15.00 for members and $20.00 for guests. Please remember to
make reservations.
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See cover story for details and directions.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
-------------------------So what is a blog? Everyone is talking about blogging and we were learning about blogging at our May meeting.
Rex Hammock gave a wonderful presentation of what a blog actually is and how business and individuals can use a blog to
their advantage. A blog is a shortened version of the term “web log” and is defined as a real simple content management system. It allows individuals to post small article or diary entries that are easily published on the web. Other individuals can read
and make comments on your blog and can also easily publish their own blog.
According to our speaker, Rex Hammock, must haves for a blog are:
• Passion for a topic
• Reverse chronological posts
• Permalinks / time context
• RSS feeds
• Transparency
• Site search
… and tags, complete FAQ, content and contextual info, a human voice, style, and personality
A blog is only one small part of the new revolution of personal content available on the web. If you have teenage kids,
you probably know about Facebook and MySpace. If you are a news buff, you might be using RSS feeds to compile news
from different sources. Finally, everyone has heard about Apple and iTunes and the evolution of Podcasts. I actually watched
an episode of Lost on my laptop as I traveled to Detroit. I think it is real interesting how the main innovations with the web
have been based on personal content and individualizing the online experience.
I was so excited about all of the new information that I heard at our last meeting, so I went home and create my first
blog. It actually took a total of three clicks and five total minutes. It took me longer to figure out what to write. There are
several different platforms for blogging, such as Movable Type, Type Pad, Live Journal, Word Press, and Blogger. Some of
these platforms cost money, but you can also blog for FREE.
I chose to use Blogger.com to start blogging. It was really easy and most importantly, it was free. Please visit our
new blog for AITP at:

http://aitpnashville.blogspot.com
You can also get to our blog from our website at www.aitpnashville.org. Our blog will post relevant news and information about AITP and the Nashville community. It is up and running and give it look and start blogging.

Charles Apigian
President
Nashville Chapter of AITP
capigian@mtsu.edu
P.S. We are making changes to how we communicate with you. Not only are we going to setup a blog, but we will be sending
out html based emails that will make it easier to read and RSVP to our meetings.
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AITP Board Meeting

AITP BOARD MEETING SUMMARY
May 4, 2006
Prepared by Ella McGill
This meeting was held at the home of Charlie Apigian.
Attendees: Paul Saunders, Charlie Apigian, Bob Claxton, Mike Eischen, Robert Wright, Gerald Marquis, Mary
Simpson, Joan Julius, Frank Reagor, Geoff Mason, and Ella McGill. Matt Devandry attended as a guest.
1. Charlie attended the AITP National Conference in Dallas. The attendance was higher than in the past several
years. AITP now has a paid Executive Director. He also reported that we applied for COPA at the first level for
2005. Membership lapses have hurt us some in this area. We currently have 61 members.
2. Geoff will continue doing our scholarship raffles at monthly meetings.
3. Our June meeting will be a field trip to Genesco’s automated distribution center. The facility located in the
Lebanon area. More details and directions will follow. Paul is always looking for good topics and fantastic speakers. If you have suggestions, please let him know.
4. Scholarship documents need to be mailed to the schools in September. Gerald will be revising the documents
prior to this time.
5. Mike is always trying to make the newsletter better. One suggestion he had is to ask the college chapters to
send in information about what they are doing. Another suggestion was to spotlight a member company each
month.
6. Charlie and Mary have been reviewing an HTML format for our monthly meeting reminders. It is very impressive looking. We plan to try this in the near future.
7. Joan will send out a reminder about the reduced fee for new members this month. Everyone who is interested
in joining or has an acquaintance who may be interested is encouraged to do so during the membership campaign.
8. We discussed the possibility of using Pay Pal for people to pre-pay meeting charges. More investigation needs
to be done before we can go forward.
9. There will be a Region 7 meeting in a few weeks. Let Frank know of any topics you would like to have brought
up.
10. We are planning another local student conference in conjunction with High Tech Institute to be held on the last
Saturday of February in 2007 (February 24, 2007). Organizational meetings will start in August.
11. Nashville will host the Region 7 Student Conference in October of 2007. Organizational meetings need to
begin no later than October of 2006.
12. The board spent a good deal of time discussing where the organization is, where we want to go, and the purposes of our organization. They were:
- Provide a general interest organization to attract IT professionals from many areas.
- Provide a networking opportunity with other IT professionals in our community.
- Provide support to our student chapters by holding conferences, scholarships, etc.
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AITP

Monthly Meeting
of the
Nashville Chapter

The Association of Information
Technology Professionals
Date: Thursday June 8, 2006
Place: Genesco Distribution Center - Lebanon, TN

Cost: Members = $15.00
Guests = $20.00

Field Trip Schedule
5:30 - 6:00
6:00 - 8:00

Arrival
Dinner/Field Trip Tour

Contact Mary Simpson for reservations at
615-367-8083 or msimpson@genesco.com

FIELD TRIP: GENESCO DISTRIBUTION CENTER
Our June program is a visit to the new Genesco Distribution Center
near Lebanon. Directions are below.
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Prior to the DC project, Genesco operated a manual, paper based
distribution system in three separate facilities. The new center uses
PKMS software and has increased productivity to more than $500,000
per year in savings.

The Genesco Distribution Center is located at 635 Genesco Parkway,
Lebanon, TN 37090. Coming from downtown Nashville, you travel east
on I-40 to Exit 232A which is Highway 109. You go south on 109 for
two miles to Cedar Creek Lane. Turn left on Cedar Creek for 100 yards

Our host for the visit will be Wesley B. Lankford, PMP, who is Manager, Warehouse Systems. Wesley was hired by Genesco to oversee the
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system's implementation at the new warehouse. He had previously managed a PKMS implementation at a division of Ingram Book Wholesale.
Wesley and his staff will tell us about the implementation of the overall
warehouse system and how it works. They will also give us a tour of the
facility. I have seen the operation, and it is amazing. The scanners read

The turn on to Cedar Creek Lane is a little tricky. Mark two miles as
you leave I-40, and there will be a break in the median that will be Cedar Creek Lane. This is a warehouse tour, and you should dress appropriately, i.e., no high heels. We will provide a catered meal.
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TRAINING FOR THE
BUSINESS COMMUNITY
IN HOUSE AND CUSTOMIZED COURSES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
INCLUDING PART TIME AND WEEKENDS

* SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
* PROJECT MANAGEMENT
* EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
INTERVIEWING, SPEAKING, WRITING

* EXECUTIVE OVERVIEWS
ALL COURSES CONDUCTED BY IT PROFESSIONALS
REAL WORLD TRAINING
LEARN TECHNIQUES THAT ARE CRITICAL TO YOUR SUCCESS

SAUNDERS SYSTEMS
Visit www.SaundersSystems.com or call us at: 615-367-1717
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 2006

Date

Event

Location

Information

June 8, 2006

Field Trip

Genesco Distribution Center
Lebanon, TN

Automated Product
Distribution System

July 13, 2006

Monthly Meeting

TBA

TBA

SPEAKERS
We are always interested in good speakers to make presentations at our AITP Chapter Meetings.
If you know someone who is interested in making a presentation on a topic, on their company, or
company’s products, please contact Paul Saunders at (615) 367-1717 or Paul@SaundersSystems.com.

9
9
9
9
9

Nashville’s First accredited, Full-Service Off-Site Media Storage Facility
Electronic Vaulting Services
Specialists in Media Management and Disaster Recovery Services
Environmentally Controlled Media Vaults with 24/7 Access
Supplier of Magnetic Media, Computer Room, and LAN Furniture

Jeff Nelson or Michelle Settle
(615) 641-6661

For Special AITP Pricing, call

Jeff.Nelson@ironmountain.com

AITP June 2006 Chapter Newsletter
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS:
Ben Brady
ISDN-Net
PO Box 2056
Cookeville, TN 38502
bwb5026@yahoo.com
Carl Hulan
Edgenet
PO Box 290
Shelbyville, TN 37162
carl_hulan@yahoo.com
Stacy McKenzie
Star Physical Therapy
263 Seaboard Lane
Suite 200
Franklin, TN 37067
stacymck@starpt.org

WELCOME TO AITP!
Please send any changes to:
Joan Julius, Membership Director
Joan.Julius@cgi.com
CGI Information Systems & Management Consulting, Inc.

Promote your Company's Products or Services
The Printout
(this Newsletter)

Half Page

(5" x 8")

$300 for 12 issues

Quarter Page (4" x 5")

$150 for 12 issues

Business Card (2" x 4")

$50 for 12 issues

Contact Mike Eischen for more information! 367-7068
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Discount prices for AITP Members:

Maxell DLT4 40/80 GIG Blank Tape Cartridges $37.00
Maxell LTO1 100/200 GIG Blank Tape Cartridges $37.00
Maxell LTO2 200/400 GIG Blank Tape Cartridges $59.00
Maxell Super DLT 110/320 GIG Blank Tape Cartridges $54.00

Thanks to our advertisers

Richards & Richards

Iron Mountain

Computer Professionals Incorporated

Saunders Systems

Portable Cooling & Heating Systems
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Benefits of AITP

Join an elite network of Information Technology professionals, educators, and students dedicated to continuing education, professional growth, leadership, and the exploration of issues
that face the IT industry.
Access the highest quality IT educational opportunities and forums for networking with experienced professionals and those new to our field. Additional benefits are provided by the AITP
through our strategic partnerships with top businesses and affiliate organizations dedicated to
helping us achieve our mission of connecting our members with an unsurpassed level of resources and education.
AITP membership entitles you to:
• High quality white papers covering current technology and IT management practices
• Networking opportunities with peers via National and Chapter events, discussion forums,
listservs and SIG's - get in touch with your IT peers!
• Latest developments on IT conferences, research developments, breaking news, advocacy efforts, vendor solutions, RFPs, and career opportunities
• Local chapter and region affiliations.
• Knowledge exchange through IT repository and discussion forums.
• Special discounts for AITP members on continuing education courses, group insurance
plans,financial services, and other valuable products and services.
• Advocacy and influence opportunities in the IT industry via AITP advocacy committees.
• Voting rights.
• Access to a directory of AITP members.
An application to join the AITP does not constitute membership.
Professional Members
Individuals who are or have been employed in the management of information resources including, but not limited to, managers, staff, sales, service providers, and educators shall be eligible to become Professional Members of the association.
Student Members
Individual students whose degree major is consistent with their desire to enter the information
processing field shall be eligible to become Student Members of the association.
Interim Members
Former student members who have all the rights and privileges of a Professional Member at a
reduced dues rate for three years.

AITP June 2006 Chapter Newsletter
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AITP Information Executive

Computer Security is Everyone's Job
By: Norbert Kubilus, CCP--Chair, Legislative Affairs Committee
Posted: 2006-04-07 14:31:45.000
Cyber criminals are stepping up smaller, more targeted attacks according to the latest Internet Security Threat report from Symantec Corporation. During the second half of 2005, attackers continued to move away from broad attacks seeking to breach corporate systems, and they are now taking aim at desktop computers and web-based applications. Why? They want to avoid detection and
reap bigger profits by stealing personal and financial information.
Malicious code such as viruses, worms and Trojan horses can unearth confidential information
from a user's computer. These threats account for 4 out of 5 malicious software code attacks.
Scams such as phishing attacks that trick users into revealing information such as passwords,
credit card information and other financial information are also on the rise.
Companies protect themselves from these external threats using firewall hardware and software to
keep unauthorized users out of their systems. Desktop and laptop computers have anti-virus software running on them to detect and reject malicious code. Some organizations use third-party services such as AITP member Network Vigilance to monitor their network connections for cyber
criminals trying to break in.
Visa and MasterCard require companies to protect all credit card information in computer systems
by encrypting it for storage and transmission. Only employees who have a legitimate "need to
know" should be able to view a complete credit card number once it's entered into a system. Great
care must also be taken with credit card information maintained in paper documents and files.
These are just some of the steps that organizations take to protect the personal and financial information of customers and employees. What can you do to help?
•

Make sure that personal and confidential information entrusted to IT is properly protected. Never share customer or employee information with anyone who doesn't have a legitimate "need to know" it.

•

Never give out information over the telephone, or transmit it electronically, just because
someone asks for it. Ask yourself: "Is this a legitimate business request?" ... and then validate it.

•

Protect computer login information, and change passwords periodically. Most experts
recommend at least once every 90 days. You can change them sooner.

Despite automated intrusion detection systems, you may be the first person to see a problem. If
you suspect a problem with a computer, or you believe someone might be trying to obtain information through phishing or other schemes, report it to the appropriate manager in your organization.
Instruct users not to try fixing problems themselves. With malicious code, it's important that they
protect the evidence of a problem until someone from IT technical support or security looks at the
computer.
Every AITP member has a role to play in protecting his or her organization's computers and networks, as well as the personal and financial information maintained on them. Working together, we
are a strong line of defense against cyber criminals.
AITP June 2006 Chapter Newsletter
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P.O. Box 22038
Nashville, TN 37202
Information Technology
Consulting
IT Project Staffing

Information Technology
Staffing Solutions

Application Development
Project Management
& Coordination
Business & System Analysis
Infrastructure/Network
Architecture & Administration
Helpdesk/Desktop Support
QA Testing
Security

205 Powell Place
Brentwood, TN 37027
615.369.0888
www.computerprof.com

